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The Plate Saver™ and Plate Saver™ Accessory Kit  

allow you to protect the license plate on your utility 

trailer from damage or loss, gain ground clearance, 

and most importantly, meet Federal Lighting 

Equipment Location Guidelines, saving you the 

aggravation of being pulled over, ticketed and fined 

for noncompliance. 



Utility trailers typically have a steel, plastic or rubber license 

plate mount that attaches below the taillight. This design 

allows for the plate to be illuminated by the taillight via a 

clear plastic lens on the bottom of the taillight. This method 

often limits the clearance of the trailer and causes the 

license plate damage or even loss due to contact with road 

or obstacles when manuvering the trailer. 

Incorrect mounting of the license plate occurs when the 

trailer owner moves the plate to a location above the taillight 

or rear of the trailer to protect the plate from clearance 

issues, but fails to illuminate the plate. 

The Plate Saver™, our innovative, patent pending, lighted 

license plate mounting bracket allows a license plate to be 

mounted above the standard trailer taillight or mounted on a 

trailer’s rear gate. Federal requirements state that a license 

plate needs to be illuminated by a white light. Our Plate Saver 

lighted license plate bracket is the solution to the trailer owner 

who wishes to prevent damage and loss of their trailer plate 

by providing a mount that allows more clearance, flexibility 

with the mounting location and an illuminated plate that stays 

within federal regulations.

The Plate Saver™  Accessory Kit 
This is built for utility trailers with a drop gate in the rear. Bracket 
wiring has a quick disconnect electrical plug allowing power to be 
unplugged if the gate needs to be removed. One end attaches 
to the Plate Saver bracket 
and the other end to the Plate 
Saver’s grounding terminal 
and power connector. The 
Accessory Kit includes a 36 
inch extension with quick 
disconnects at each end, as 
well as fastening hardware.

The Plate Saver™ 
This patent pending, lighted mounting bracket allows more 
clearance and flexibility with the mounting location. The white 
light illuminates the plate. 

Cargo Hitch Carrier Application
Installs easily. Ensure your license plate is clearly visible 
and illuminated by using a Plate Saver™ when traveling with 
cargo on the hitch carrier.

For more information on our products:

Visit our website at www.ehrmanindustries.com 
Call us at 724 553 5396 or

Email us at info@ehrmanindustries.com

* Accessory Kit Required.


